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Why choose DVDFab DVD creator?

Create DVD disc or DVD folder from HD or SD videos
Nearly all video formats supported
DVD9, DVD5, DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R DL and DVD-R DL supported

DVDFab DVD Creator can easily burn all sorts of videos into DVD discs. Just create your own
DVDs freely with what you want! Downloaded videos, camcorder videos, and other common
videos of nearly all popular formats are supported.

Works like a DVD Burner software which can burn videos to DVD discs, DVD Creator can
convert videos to DVD disc for playback with DVD player, or to DVD folder for backup or for
later burning. And the output quality is definitely outstanding.

Multi-threading, multi-core processing, and acceleration high-techs like Intel Quick Sync and
CUDA are supported, so the speed of DVD Creator is super fast.

Key features

Create DVD from any Video

Burn all sorts of video formats - DVD Creator can burn all sorts of videos to DVD.
Downloaded videos, camcorder videos, and videos shared from others are all OK.
And the supported formats are MKV, MP4, AVI, M2TS, TS, MOV, WMV, WMA, 3GP,
FLV, M4V, VOB, etc.
Create DVD disc as gift - Want to burn a few video clips into DVD disc to make a
cool gift? The source material can be footages of family events, holiday vacation, and
other merry or landmark moments in your life. Just burn them into DVD and share with
others.
Create DVD movies on your own - If you have some video downloads, and want to
burn them into discs to make a special DVD movie on your own, DVD Creator can
help out.
All DVD outputs supported - DVD9, DVD5, DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R DL
and DVD-R DL are all supported as the target DVD disc formats.

Professional and Fast

Burn many videos at one time - DVD Creator can process many videos at one time,
and allows you to arrange the playback order of the videos in the output DVD.
Real time preview and external subtitles supported - You can preview video in real
time to check if the content is what you want. And you're allowed to add external
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subtitles to go with the video.
Support acceleration high-techs to ensure fast speed - Besides multi-threading
and multi-core CPUs, DVD creator also supports the newest acceleration technologies
like Intel Quick Sync, and NVIDIA DUDA to ensure users blazing fast converting and
burning speed.
Monitor everything during converting process - During converting process, DVD
Creator lets you plainly see all detailed progress info, and preview the source video to
view the progress vividly. What's more, you can set auto shutdown to your PC is
needed.

Supported Formats

Input Video Formats - MKV, MP4, AVI, M2TS, TS, MOV, WMV, WMA, 3GP, FLV,
M4V, VOB, etc.
Output - DVD9, DVD5, DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R DL, DVD-R DL

System Requirements

Windows 7/Vista/XP (32-bit/64-bit)
Pentium II 500 MHz or above
512 MB of RAM or above
10 GB of Free Hard Disk Space or above
A DVD Drive
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